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 his  teachings 
Hy Michelle Smith 
Daity staff writer 
The 1)aliti 
1.ama,  who received 
the 1989 Nobel Peitee Prite
 
Thin,  
day. is scheduled to bring
 his teach 
tugs to SJSt next week. 





appear in the Student Union
 Recre 
ation
 and Events Center arena Sun-
day and Monday 
from  8:30 a.m. 
p.m. 
The engagement marks 
the spiri-
tual 







will  he one 






















gle to free his 
Himalayan nation 
horn 
Chinese  rule 
The Dalai 










 in the 
Rec  Centel arena 
I he appeatance
 
was arranged by 
the Rigpa 





Most  of the 4.000 seats 
have al-
ready been
 taken by 
Rigpir.  but a 
hunted
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Duectoi
 
Achni,sion  is bee.
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lie  response 
v..as SO over 
v. 'whiling that they





follower,.  seeing the 
I.ama 
may  be it 
Illlt.0





 is not 
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Lama  yard 
he
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condemned  the 
selection 
(iyaiso 



































































against the Chinese 
government.
 l'he Dalai 1.ania fled to 
Northern  India where




















































 months of 
planning.
 
































Andervon.  )1,111101 marr-
ing in tecieation













































































































out... she said. 
"1
 have a peat 
cum 
mince  















homecoming   









 printed -r -S111111.
 The 
money. will be 






















































unless  the 
board
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to orgatii-




















contest for the 
tro-
phy 
awarded  at 
the end of 
the week 
Events
 of the 



















1C;11's  'tutees 























"W'e've gone out to the 
commu
 
tiny and gotten people 
horn  local 
Imistriessses.
 radio.




trophy to offer. 
ino-
.ei /-.1'/..,VT, MIK(' 5 
By 





































 to the "(if Assess-
ment Center and 'lase all 








'rider  this new system. students can 
get 
all 




Student, v. ill 






out  w 
Inch ( it 
iequirentents  they haw
 



















 the Sim Jose 
Convention (entei dominate the 
city 






























site  ot Macy's or 











ageffc  said !hill gellmg 
clePaIl  




much larger ptii/le" in the overall 
plan tor dos% mock ri 
redevelopment  
SIM.'
 iv part 
iit  that
 plan 
' I lw 
mucosity
 
is 01 coin se a 




 direct links with the 
university rot esample.




 Street We want 
it 







































 to take in a 
particular  





.010011,H:111011  Side the
 
ersity.




(Itialle.  Cif 
assessment
 center












 which means faculty. 
she 
said 













still  working  Oil an over-
all plan of how to handle tlw 
adv  ising procedure.  
SISI 
tik  rats 
hope




 easwr lot the utlents. 
accord  








idciii  ot 
undc:121aduaic  
 We lia%e
 a pi, 
oessional
 
staff at the 
WOW, 
ment
 cents.' to help 
students."  Donis, 
said 
"But 
we telt it 
would  he CiISICt 
Mid taste' 





















 and re% iew v.hat 
the 
student  has and has 
not 




 'We 11:1\C an 
idea




 but can't 













that  each school's dean 
should
















Kappa Sigma fraternity menthe,
 Cus Rosenberger gives 011i free 
balloons in Itelp (aim.   % lot 
Students















Daily staff  wrtter 
following yeariong negotiations 
with the Student Association For En-
vironmental Respect. Spartan Shops 
Inc has re  ed the 
maturity  of its 
foam containers 

























Cold  drinks from the 
Student 





being sersed in poly lined
 
paper  cups 
Poly 
lined  paper cups have twen 
lined 







are MI I I 
being  
sersed  in 
foam 
cups.  the 
stu-
dents now
























The papei cups cost 
three -times 
as much



















































Abdullah \ Chit ied Joan the 
street,
 his gasps tor an 
barely
 audilble 
over the Mue//in's call to prayer. 
"Allahu-akbar, Allahu-akhar.' (Allah is great. 
Allah is great). came the call. 
Gasp Pam. 
"I must not he late for the prayer:* he 
thought. as the twilight sky
 strewed crimson and gold 
crystals  to the 
west. 
"I must 
not he late,   Abtlullah whispered to him-
self. 
"Hayya-allas sallaat . . Hayya-allas salaat." 
(Come  
to prayer, 





He passed a newsstand on the comer, and caught a 
glimpse of the 
days headlines: 





He fumbled in his Kurtha pocket for 25 cents 
and 
nervously popped it into the slot marked "quarters 
only."
 
"Muslim fundamentalists claimed responsibility 
for the
 bombing of a Pan -Am . . 
.
  





ration on his corrugated forehead 
chilled
 him to the 
bone 
He would have  to put up with being ridiculed
 a 
; while longer. 
YOU see, Abdullah is Muslim and proud of it. 
About live college
 students
 rounded the (Tinier
 - -a 
loud. raucous  bunch. 
"Goddanin Eye-ranian. go home." they yell. 
It starting already he thought. 
Every time some terrorist in the Middle East 
named Abdullah 
plants a bomb, I get the blame." he 
says to himself. 
He 
will have to endure being Muslim and Amen-
. CA'S ignorance a while longer. 
The






. The American public is ignorant of muslims and 
their religion.
 Islam 
That ignorance is perpetuated 











 But. let me 
tell 
you  what 
you 




come from all over the 
world.  not just 
Iran Syria, Jordan. Egypt. Iraq, Saudia Arabia. 
Lebanon. Libya. Algeria, Morocco. Sudan, Pakistan 
and 
India.  

















the Prophet Mohammed. 
called the Hadith.
 and the Koran. Not the practices you 
hear about Vv'onien alaays walking six paces behind 
their husbands.
 women being locked 
up
 in their quarters
 
and cra/y men bombing innocent people under the ban-
ner 4)1 Islam. These have nothing to do with the proph-
et's teachings
 In ram 
they  are 
contradictory.
 Islam 
means peace. and to esen suggest that these barbaric ac-
tions are Islamic Of fundamental'. shows ignorance of 
the religion and 
MU
 IIMS 
 Allah is the arabic 
ord  tor God The worlds SIX) 
million muslin's believe in one and only one God. 
However.
 there are 
two versions of the religion 
people 
follov. 
Either the Shia way. or the Sunni way. The differ-
ence. 
as a point of reference. is similar 
to the differences 
between
 Protestantism and Catholicism.
 
It's










believe.  that 
Mohammed  (570-632  
A.D.) is the 
messenger of Allah. Thai he received the 
word 
of
 God through the Angel Gabriel. and those 
words.  all 6.239
 verses of it. were recorded
 by 
his fol-
lowers as the Koran 
 The
 
Koran  covers not only. religious 
ground.
 but 
lays out rules for 
jurisprudence,  politics and social and 






believe  that their acre many prophets. 
including Abraham, Moses. Noah and Jesus Christ.
 but 




 on the cross. 
but  re-
placed 










pray five times a day. facing the Ka'aba
 in 
Mecca at dawn.
 midday, mid -afternoon. dusk 
and 
after nightfall.
 Muslims give /akaat (Charity equal to 
one-tounieth








month  of ramadaan. and able.














disallows  consumation of 
pork. alcohol or 
drugs.
 Muslims dont gamble. charge 





That seems simple to me 
Yet. in recent 







 as the more sensational 'holy war' by 
the niedia. to neatly explain the Afghan revolt against 
the Soviet occupation




























 in time. 
TO pray 
to  Allah For his 
















David  Cash, better known 
as HD_ has a 
firm
 
handshake. and a 
direct gam. More importantly . 
the newly 
appointed





business. and having 
some  fun." 
The 23 -year
-old senior majoring in 
aeronautics.  is 
taking over 
the  Student Services










office in the 
Student  Activities and
 Services office. 
Q. What
 interested you in 
becoming director 
of 
student  services? 
A. I heard about the opening, 
obviously.
 through 
the resignation (4)f 
Kevin  
Hejnal).  tieing here in this of -
lice and working 
with  leisure sery 
ices
 aspc,:i for 
iv") 
years, I 
felt that I could really. 
help
 out I lime a good 
working  
knowledge
 of how 
this pan of student sei% ices 
works. 
even  though it does not 
email








I read about  it on
 a Thursday in 
the Daily. 




 Friday. and said in-
terested". 
I had an 
inter% lea 
with  Scott 
(Santandrea)  last 










Q. Why didn't 
you  run for office 




 I was thinking about
 it. tint I really 
didn't
 like 
how things were shaping 




in the REAL party. 
and  alio is the Independent.
 noi 
neccessarily
 the issues being 
discussed 
Good 
people  were elected.
 but they %sere 
elected  
because  they were 
Independent
 I didn't like that.
 and I 
didn't
 wan't to get involved
 in something like 
that. And 
my time 
last  semester 
to put 
into an 
election just wasn't 
there, 
either. 
Q. What kind 
of experience 
or qualifications  
(14,  
you have for the job? 
A. As I said 
before.
 I have a good working
 knowl 








been  in% olyed
 in student government.
 
I was student 
body  president of my high schooli 










leadership roles all my 








 to the 
challenges
 
that  we have 
before 
the boaid 
Q. How about as far as leisure 







I played rugby for three years I 
Yvas vice-presi-














And this is my 
second  year a+ 





 l'Ye kind of 
worked  up 
the
 chain in this office. 
Q. 
What
 goals do 
you  have for your 





 I really 
want
 to work 
on is a 
policy enacted in 
April.  19)04 by the 
Leisure  Services 
Floard. There 
will  he a lllll 
nittee
 that 
will work with 
this office
 (Leisure Services) to offer
 what we need 
to 
offer . . . when 
we do our programming
 in this office, 
we don't
 really haye 





want.  We've lust got to shoot and say . "Okay. 
this sounds good.
 This sounds like it would 
he





like.  Leis 
offei it and see 
what 
happens  
Well. instead of this kind 










we do our programming. See a hat the 
students  vi ant he 
fore we offer programs















 his position. 
It's  a 
really 
touchy subject. When I look at both sides of 
the 
Q & A 




















































 down the road, we'll 
be able to bring a national
 
championship
 football or 
baseball  team. This
 is where 














 our school 
liletime. I 









A.  No. This is 
how  I pay 





A.S. board work other 





Q. Do you believe






on the A.S. 





A. No I 



















































 hut I don't 



















neccesary to he 
an 





I've  got 




 so to 
speak. 
Ein 
















columns  are 




 the .S'partan 
Daily  staff. They 
express  the 
opinion






































































































































































































































































 but I 
have















Suicide is the 
ultimate escape






ottr society likes to 
turn the other cheek on suicide, pretend
 it 
never happened. Yet, Berry, a 
first -round 
draft choice for the Sacramento Kings
 was 
gunned -down by his own obsession to be 
the best and his inability to come to grips 
with his own mortality.
 
His suicide 
does not erase the 
incomparable 
statistics  the man totalled. 
In addition to scoring 1767 points, 
264 more 




school  records for field 
goals made 
(619), 3
-point  goals made 
(113),  and free-
throw 
percentage  (82.1). 
Berry










































































































































































group  plans to 
demonstrate
 will he 










from  12:30 
p.m.
 to 1:20 
p.m. in the
 Studio 









"It is a way









alternativi:  methods 
of acting 
or 




 student in 
theater  
arts. 
The  experimental 
theater 




1985,  according to Karl 
Toepter. graduate coordinator for 
the  department.
 
"We welcome all," Toepter 














 ey en know
 ing it,- 
he added 
CSEA














Way  fund 
raising  
campaign  


















Fullerton  in the 
Student 
Union at 





Abeyta is this year's 
campaign  
coordinator. 




participation  of 
our  employees 
as 
well as the 















 has been 

























donate money to the relief fund for 
Hurricane Hugo 
victims. 
I kmations may he made at 
various locations on campus. such as 
the Spartan Bookstore and the 
Roost,
 until Oct. 12. 
The 
Associated
 Students set up 
the fund to aid those people 
devastated by the storm in the 
Carolinas and the Caribbean Islands 
The money collected will be 
taken to 
the American Red Cross. which 
th III 
spend the money 
as needed. 
The storm raced 
through several 
states in the 




 were hit hard by 
Hugo,
 which damaged 
building  that 
had 
survived the Civil War. 
President Bush 
toured  the area 
last week and 
pledged





































 No phoned -in 











a day before the
 event. as 
well 
as the day of the
 event 
TODAY 
SJSU Folk Dance Club: Dance class and 
requests,
 





 Air Society: Red 
Cross  blood drive. 
10 a.m ,S.0 Umunhum Room Call 279-
3890 
SJSU Theatre Arts: About Face.
 A 
contemporary farce.





















 2 30 
pm.SU  








7 p m 
, 55 S 




 Dinner, 7.30 p m , House ol 
Cathay,  




Oricoecl:  Monte Carlo Night.
 S U 
Ballroom 
Call  926-8493 
SUNDAY 
Campus 
Ministry:  Sunday 
worship.
 10 45 
a m 


















Potluck,  2 p m (meet by the 
ATM machines), Hidden Beach, Santa Cruz. 





and Placement Center: 
Careers with Deloitte 
& Touche. 12 30 p m - 
2 p 









WASHINGTON I AP) Tax re-
form is an idea whose time has 
come.  




 now it is going,
 piece 
by piece. as 
( \ingress
 
works  toward 
reviving tax breaks








The  rival tax plans that are 
being  
pushed hy 






eliminated  in the 19K6 
that was to have been the
 landmark 
of lasting reform. There had been 
some 

















the prim in "the 
world se-
ries ot tax
 reform   
One  is the capital 
gains
 tax break 
President  Bush 








































 now the 
Democratic 
counter


































































as a tax break
 for 
the rich 
In Congress. I kmocratic leaders 
argue that the Illea*Ure ft) reduce the 
tax on capital 




the way for enactment Of the Tax Re 




Missouri, the House majority leader. 













 in exchange tor reductions
 
in income tax rates. He said the Re 
publicans  
now
 want to keep the 
rates  
hut restore
 one ot the tax 
breaks  
The bill they now
 favor would 
reduce the 
effectise  capital gains tax 
to a maximum 
19.6
 percent fin the 
next two years. which is lust about
 
where it was before the 19K6 tax 
hill  
eliminated special treatment for cap 
mil gains 














Gephardt  said 







was  re 
stncted 




So. while the 
Democrats  corn 
plain that Bush wants a tax break fin 
ille rich, most of direct benefits of ei 
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3pm SU Montalvo 
Room  
The 
Forerunners:  Mime and 
dance  
presentation,






Golden Key: Meeting. 5 30 pm.SU 
Montalvo Room Call 286-3161 
TUESDAY  
Career
 Planning and Placement Center: 
Careers
 with Rolm
 Systems. noon. S U 
Almaden




Deadline  for 
financial
 success workshop, 430 pm.AS 
Business Office Call 924-5961 
The 
Forerunners:  
Film  The Origin 
of 
t 
7 30 p 
m Spartan 





 Anonymous: Meeting. noon 
Campus Christian





A story in 










misidentified  the title 
of Gary 









The Spartan 1)aily 
is 
com-













 IS incorrect. Mem(' 
write  
if) the Spartan naiiy. Sall 
hose 
State 



















TAB% Saudi Aiabia API The 
speaker of Lebanon's splintered Par 
liament told the assembly
 that they 
have no choice 
but 
to find a way
 f t 
end their 
nation's  14 -year




and Moslem law mak 
cr.., gathered in this mountain resort 
for their first meeting in more than a 
year, are divided oser the presence 




 in Lebanon 





Speaker Hassan Husseini, a 
Shiite
 Moslem.




 to resolve 
their 
differences  




in the devastated country, where 
fighting has been halted by a fragile 
truce. 




ceed." he told the 
parliamentarians. 
King Fahd. in an 
opening  ad-
dress
 read by Foreign 
Minister  
Prince 
Saud  al Faisal in Tail's Con-
ference Palace. called 
on
 the feuding 
Christian and Moslem 
parliamentari-
ans to cooperate in !indult! a set-
tlement 
to the conflict in which more 
than 150,000 





Nov. that the 
situation  
has 











 110111 trading 















 said Leh 
dllee must rule their own
 nation 
Most of Lebanon. 
except
 all 420 -
square mile Christian
 enclave north 
of Beirut, is 
under  the control of 





 a "security 
ione.
 of I.ehariese 
territory  along its 
border.
 







 the 22 -
member 








 Hassan II of Mo-
rocco  arid 
President  Chadli
 Benclje-
did of Algeria 
formulated
 a seven -
point

















 by both sides. was the 
first phase of 
the ambitious,
 seven -







































 it is a 
valid  
question for 
































































































































































































 to buy the 
conipany
 meant 
Guberwould  take 
Kauf
 Mall S place. 
Sony 












which  v. ill 
be 
made  a 
matter  of 
public 




















Picture,.  in 
the hands




 it has 














video and audio equipment 
maker bought 
CBS  Records for 82 
billion 
It marks
 the biggest step of 
Sony 's 
push








 products  such 
as 
movies 
and  records to complement 




Christophei I bum. entertain-
ment industry analyst  tor the invest-
ment firm Kidder
 Peabody & Co . 
called it "an 
opportunistic  
pur-
chase- for Sony that u. ill likely look 
even  












 to Donis/ 
of 
this
 semester or 
early 
spring. he 
presentation  to the 
















"A lot of us don't know 
the (GE, 
sydem and 




teaching  to 
learn  it,- 
said
 one his 
tory
 
professor who asked 
not  to be 
indent



















 I've seen a 
lot  stu 
dents 
go





















 are long overdue 
"II 
it

































































WASHINGTON  tAP) 
Members 





are  not about  
to let something
 like the 
fed-
eral
 budget deficit 
get in the 
way of 










spending cut% and 
reve-
nue 
increases  needed 
to cut the 








to work on 
the 
annual exercise
 that cynics 




the trough They started pass-
ing out tax benefit% to special 
interests. 
Americans who tit













the panel i:ailed tor 
a 
cut in 
































Travers.  ROLLING 
STONE 
"...a 
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paled to 
makc
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Cal leads the sows 
I 6. but the 
two 
teams  11.1%e 
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 an 85 
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Elw Ilea!, kick 
'1141,T' 1'4, I's Itic,1 the ',Pollan, 
that 
f list ancl 
111 
situation
 at tlw Cal 
;to] 













 t r% to contain ( al 0 
they  
face




 to take 
No.  1 spot 
in 
dedication









the only factor. 
Coloiatio  won't








 dedicated the 




















and  then 
highest rank mg since 1977 













him that we 
would  he 
the NO I 
term










 Mat No 











 the Flu,ke. 
V1111S1 1101111!
 111A, 111 141 
ACill  S. It, nil 
prose isso spots
 
in the tanking, 






The lump m the lankm::, ,amc 
as a Itmeml v.as held at Ocean...14.1e 
Calif tor Aliilese 
Cololado  coach 
Hifi 
MceInne  sald 
""s 
















McCattlis.1  said 
A DELICIOI SLY SEXY TALE OF LOVE AND LARCENY. 














































goal  v. ith 
11111:  NAN 011t1 
lell 
.1..a"i  " Mit") 'Id 
dell. The 
learn  v; ill most 
like' throw 
deep 
against  the Spartan, becatt,e 
the 
come'



























































Despite  an 
iniury  to 



















 his passes. 
'1,o lin 


























 his cat el 
The 
SIMI defense has
 given up 
925 
yards via the pass. an average ol 
308 
3 
yards per game. Three 
ol 





 quite sure they're going
 
to 






secontlaiy  will 
loin,. together:. 1.ampk ins sant 













for 22 yards and Mike Ford has 
caught
 six passes for 89 yards. I.ast 
season 
the 





 has viewed 
in game 








rushed 292  
yards  
and 11111: 111111:11d0W11. 
Injury updates Mayo stir -
feted a shoulder  ninny
 at the 
end Mc Stanford game hut will 
play Saiiiiday Lampkins. right eye 
v. a, ,wollen like 






















lion, in airy of. all Spartans. is suffer 
mg tom] a pulled hamstring and \A ill 
be out




lileisch  ha, a bruised 
shotildet  and 
dellensoe ',rade Multi 
itriniaono












listed as pi ()baffle against Cal I we 
backet ('Inis Clarke.

























leant  captain Ste; e 
Schuli kicks the 
ball
 during S.'S'. 's 4-2
 hiss against SI. 







































 NC A A all








 Friday night. 
And they


























lin kills in a match 
against
 Ir 

























aren't  reacb, 
to eoncede 



















 times when 




us.- said Dick 
RC(13A00(1 City 
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Oct.  10,11, & 
12 from 






























No.  3 in the 
nation 































Beach  rolls 














match  ot 
the yeai. 
Television






 While the 
playei,
 Intel -stewed  




out,  for television
 






















 nor will 
the iegulai 
























is in your 
face;  




 would he v.ell 
% Ise.] to 
concentrate on the game. 
not 
Aki110111111.  11. 















 4.1 kill, pet garlic: and 
Kim Collins. 













Athletic  Clubs, Inc., owners of 
Santa  Clara's prestigious 
Decathlon  Club, is 
looking 
for energetic, qualified individuals,
 
to ciin the team at 




















 Pro Shop  Sports Desk 
Come Join Our Winning Team! 
Contact Bob Smith at: 
(408) 292-1141
 
196 N. 3rd St. San








AT T/IE SAN 
JOSE  AIRPORT 
1740 NORTH FIRST
 STREF.T 
SAN JOSE ,CA 
95112  
WEDNESDAY
  OCTOBER 11,
 1989 
10:00 A.M.. - 





California  State 
Civil  Service 
Numerous  
workshops  















































































































































































































































































































































































I need a store
 that 













hie.'   
"It 












prices  live outside of 
downtown,"

















what  we've 






 she said. 
The 
committee 
has  gone 
to resi-
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students  at 
State is 
about  21i, which










 jobs as 
well."  
"With the 











build,  they 
will 
see the number of 
worker,  and con-
sumers in 
the 
Pandori graduated from 










market is ma ready 
to put 
out economic
 products that will
 re-
place
 foam," she  
added. 








beneficial  one. 
Most of them 
didn't know they 
could  use polylined paper cups for 
hot 
drinks  or bring their own mugs. 
"I wouldn't mind 
paying  the 
extra  five 
cents."  said Karen Gid-
lund, a senior Marketing major. 
"But I was unaware 
of the fact 
that you could ask for it 
(polylined
 





alternatives to polylined paper prod-




"()ur ultimate goal is to elimi-
nate all non -reusable products, 
and 





"We urge the students to bring 
their own mugs, to reuse their
 plastic 
forks








"Our downtown is very young in 
terms
 of developement."
 he said. 
"We 
have  the 
potential of becom 




SJSU  is a 
great university. but there is not a lot 
to enjoy in 
the  surrounding 
area.'  
A department store 
would  offer 
another avenue of 




working  review 
committee's  
department  store policy calls for : 
 
Prohibiting
 any new regional 
shopping
 centers from 
being built in 
the downtown area
 until a depart-
ment









 store and may 
ex 
pand only if they are not 
within a 20 -
mile 





 to set 
aside











 BEACH. Calif. 
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 her from her 
home.
 
Kyle Joseph Borges. 29. was 
ar-
rested 
Tuesday night after he surren-
dered to police who had contacted 
him at a friend's home,










County Municipal Court 
re-
voked 
Borges' SI million hail and 
granted
 a defense request to 
post-
pone his arraignment 
until (kt. 13. 
The girl 
was  abducted from her 
home Sunday after her attacker woke 
her while she slept on a couch 
in the 
living room. She 
was taken to a re-
mote
 
area  in the
 Bolsa 
Chica wet-
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 to king 
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PAID  TO make  difference 
part 
limo NH Mee 'work 
for  IndfriehnO4 
vM1Ing to 
MN













coOestIon direst contact, 
detail report. Related work or-
pei college 
degree preferred 
Competitive  .1o. erste' benefits 
Coil (4041) 773-9625 
lor  loteryleor 
FOE 
GREAT OPPORTUNITIES
 now et the 
RUSTY
 SCUPPER'

















HUNGRY  HUNTER 
MIL  MIAS 
We are 
hiring






boneftts  Apply in 
person 
1181
 E Colorer.. 





OOKING  FOR PC 
W12ARD. topic on-
thusWal  to 




mote  of the art graphis 
software 
hardwere 




DEENA  el AVTIF X 
Rower.





entry  level 
offer




 plus  
monthly 



















PT, we MN 
train  Apply 
In per 
son. 





INC . 290 
Meridian 
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DORKY  MATS or 
.ory
 unfrortrwil 
Just   eun, cool 
piece to 






PIZZA  A GO 00. 
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 2 bdtrn 2 Mtn re-
cloon 
end quiet Se. 
My
 building,
 ofl street 
perking. 
laundry focalties.













privileges.  U25 roc I 3 
utilities Call 281-7540 
HOuSE 
TO SHARE,
 5 min from 
SJSU 
Fl/li 
...Nowa/325  mo 
I 3 utll 
2116-7540  
ROOM 4 RENT.
 Noes., V... 
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ADDICTED GAMIN Ell PILOT wants 
(rouncitripl ride or riders to Tahoe. 
Reno  or Carson Weekends or 





Carlos. 244 54751SJ) or 7145211-
711111. (Colorado Springs, Co ) 
ADOPTION COUPI F  w 
adopted
 3 yr 
°kJ seek newborn Meet us- -de-
ckle moonset paid Cali Ise 






MASS on Su.. 
...go  et 










call Mtn. Rob Leger or Slater 
Judy Ryon et 296-0204 
El ECTROt YSIS 
ClINIC  
Unwonted
 hair removed 
forever
 























six  tacking 
messages  from 
quality people,




And  alth our 
voice 




 number on 
en 
























(415)9764626  It 
 the hotter.' 
wey to owe* 
oil kinds of 
people 
With .r VOICE MAN
 BOXES you 
can 
weever
 rnesaages NM 
espe-
cially
 for you end 
Mem  cont..-
MI messages 




 Find the ONE 
that  trying 
to lInd YOU" 1415)
 
























activities,  call 
Rev  Norte 
Vann.*
 at 29E0204 
PREGNANT, 






ots of Nm 
to give 








formerly  of KSJS 
You m got
















Desiree  or 
PM el 270-11960 or 
ft22  7359 
RAY BANS 
SKI  OPTICS 
I hem 
excellent  prices 
and a ler. 






 I will 
deltre.  
Call
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tie. end get your ftrat appt st I 2 
price 'Unwonted Hair Dieppe.* 
With 
lify  Care Gwen Cheigren. 
R E 
559,3500 1645 S Bascom
 
Ave . reC 
Mk Tod. Gone To 
nmnow  
HAND PAINTED ONE of  
kind 
Sweets, wrings, 
Mom & every 
thing Nee Original 
Xmas  4 
NM -
day gifts Coll Dobai 213-02911 
LATE CITE 
SERVICE
 GROUP PAR 
OLSON( SERVICES IN PRO 
PER
-and Form Swirls. 
I. mai 
help 
loss legal pekes Wills 01 
von.. Ming 







SIO NW 24 ly 
seven days  
week 
info call (406)
 W6-0585  
POST 
BOX PLUS
 45 N 1W. 
S J 29E-
8100 Open 9 to 6 p m Mall lor 
warding
 box. tor 
rent




 Ca. and 





 DISC JOCKEY by 
Deeir. Michel, formerly of KSJS 
Y. ve 
got the porta we we got 
the music. Michel 
Productions  
provides  mde variety of music 
for your
 wedding party or danc 
et meeonelele 'Nes Cali Desires 
or Pm 
et 270-8960 or 922 7359 
STEREO
 
NEW AUTOTEK remove.. car ste-
reo Loaded mth Natures Cell 
286-0616 evening. 
TRAVEL 
f t Y TO OURRANK round trip for 
S55 
on Oct 6 EN beck 
Oct  9 north 
American   
1479
 must sell" 
LINNIF al 371-3920 SJ 
TWA OFFERS SJSU students 101 off 
anyefliefe.  any fere Purchase
 
y.r TW 
discount card now' 









AAAAAA HUH, You 
Melly found . 
experienced. afford... proNe-
&Ions) typist w a I miser printer, Al 
90 WPM I cen make all 
your  pa. 
p.m lool. end INIF their 
best in any 
formal
 
you mood Em THESES 







 by reports 
to be typed 
rel. and Nom the 
typim to me Graduele end un. 
derived Resumes, terrn papers. 
theses. report. of all kind* Stu-
dent fetes 
lot  undrogreds Avera 




 everytime" F  z, 
penenced vordprocessor
 with 
mtres to add to y.r paw
 oc 






cokes  Clo. 
to cam-
pus
 Pick up and 




















(work  iamr 
output  32 
25a  double-





























 end alt English 
aubfeCte
 tor IMO., 
paper. *-
porta. titeumee.





ARO  OVAL ITT 
offered 
Professions.




















 papers. resumes. let
 
tors theses 
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CAL  L L WOE 






papers.  poop pro-

















Harnitton  and 
Winchester  Cat 
Snifley
 et 379-3519 
Si SO per 
DO





 A meetly typed
 


































EMIL Y'S TYPING SERVICE 
- Offics 
Mellow  Glen Open 7 
30-7 30. 996 




or MESON Also 
VOICE 
MAILBOXES .ty $11 00 per 
month
 We work*
   or 
Lire
 















specialist, oleo Turebian end ML   
format. 
On
 campus peclrup deliv-
ery OuNety guar 
(27  yews 
exp ) 
ANOLOlo  7 Wyse.. Coll 
Ros 274-3814 
FAST WORO
 PROCESSING. In open 
Otahty gueneoteed 









PC WORD PROCESSING -- Reournes
 
term papers. research. business 
documents, telc Neer 








 TIMELY' All your word 
procensIng need. 
Production  of 
newsletters. report., roeuenas. 
publketions, minuscrepts. corre-
spondence.
 etc Wei old In 
grammar 
repelling  puncluetion 
Prompt. 7 dsy 
...ponce POO-
GESS





SERVICING  YOUR WORD 
PRO-
CESSING 
end  Graphics needs " 





Tenn  papers. 
Theme.




eonabie ream. god, 
turnetosing  
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE.
 7350 Alum 
Plod, SJ Prof 
typeng.






One stop fir ali Call OWNS, 
3025 
TYPING - WORD 
PROCESSING  
TEMA








PROCIFSSMG.  Net. 
? 
reesonsbee  typ. of 
papers Spell chi.alng end proof 
reeellng Wm day etervkat Betty 
247-801111. Sante Clare 
WORD PROC L TR 
quality printing, 
copies. etc Caello (408) 221 








 MN.. Meets owl. 
1anc Orsoeheralveg. teems. 




Rom. Berkeley. 141 51 





























6 Lines S7 20 $8 
25 $8 70 
Each Additional
 L.ne 
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15 Plus lines
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_ Days 
SEND 




















 inside WIN 102 
 Deadline Two 




publication  dates only 
 No refunds 














two nations aimed by 
bloodshed and 












 thew is d 
fresh  buist 
of 
optimism  The government says 
its lumps 
have













they  may he en-







 there is only 
more  








probably  intensify. 
"I'm 
happy  that our troops have 





due...  said a sales
 clerk in a 
Vietnamese
 store 
"But  I'm 
worried  








 a standoff be 





















Two war -torn 
nations
 enter a new
 era 





 that the Khmer 
Rouge, the 
strongest ol the guerrilla 
groups. may cut supply lines to the 
capital




 the city 
and  overthrew
 




 said a C'ambo-
diari government technician in 
Phnom
 Penh whose older brother 
was killed by the Khmer Rouge. 
"I'm glad we're taking responsibil-
ity for OUT own defense, but I'm also 
nervous
 about what will happen.'  
In the long run. however. Viet-






















In Bangkok. Thai Prime Min-








meek.. Cambodia's three main 
gueoilla
 factions and Premier 
Hun Sen agreed ii) future talks 
after negotiations 



















 Sihanouk. the 
leader of a 
coalition
 of guerrillas. 
had 
suggested





 Jakana or Paris. 
We cannot
 let the Cambodian 





 Thailand will 
have to hear a greater 
burden ot 
Cambodian refugees... he 
said.  
A Soviet military adviser was  
quoted today as saying the Cam-
bodian government and Khmer 
Rouge guerrilla% have thrown 
their hest troops into heavy fight-
ing for a gem -rich town near the 
border.
 




trolling the ridge 
and mountains
 
around the city of Pailin but that 
they had not taken the town. lo-
cated about 
140  miles nonhwest 
of 
Phnom Penh arid known
 toi 
ruby mines in the area. 
dia could 




 their policies toward 
In-
dochina  arid lift Hanoi and 
Phnom  
Penh out of years of diplomatic and 
economic. imitation. 
China 
and many Western nations 
cut bes with Vietnam after it 
invaded
 
Cambodia in late 1978 and removed
 
the Klmier Rouge from power. They 
refused to recognize the govenunent 
Vietnam installed in Phnom Penh. 
During
 its 31/2 -year 
rule. the 
Khmer Rouge murdered hundred% of 
thousands  of people
 in an 
attempt
 to 
"cleanse the old society" and create 
a radical




that  all of Vietnam's 
troops 
have  left Cambodia 
would  
boost
 the growing 
credibility  of the 
Hun SCI1 government and
 remove the 



























 soldiers remain. 
disguised as 
















cause a conference in Paris 
last 
month 
failed  to agree on 
arrange  
ments  
tor  d team  of observers. 
In Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia, on 
Thursday,
 Vice President 
1)an 
Quayle
 called for 
increased  support 








leaders  of the two non -
C( lllllll 
unist factions













them with military :isms 
tame.  
"We have created a favorable 
condition for a political settlement 
by withdrawing from Cambodia." 
said Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap, a key 
strategist during Vietnam's war with 
the Linde(' States. Now other coun-
tries must stop their military sup-
port " 
Despite the resignation of Khmer 
Rouge  leader Pot Poi from his last 
official  post in June, many 
believe  
he still holds 
power  and that the 
group has not 




 has acknowledged the 
insurgents 
have  captured some terri-








1.ess than two years after the United 
States withdrew from 
Cambodia,
 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas swept in 
trom the bush to unleash one of the 
most barbaric revolutions of modern 
times. 
This month. as Vietnam with-




the Communist government, thi: 
Khmer Rouge again 
are poised 
to 
strike from the jungles. And many 
tear that 
Cambodia  will again be-
come the land of 
the killing fields. 
Led by a 
ruthless Communist 
with the alias of Pol Pot the Khmer 
Rouge
 withstood
 massi se It .S. 
bombing and won 
the  Cambodian 
war with probably. no moie than
 60,-
000 















LONG BEACH (AP) 
Seseral 
Combodian
 women suffer 
blurry  vi-





 witnessed in the kill-




momen  saw things that 









Rozec-Koker  of C'alifornia State 









 ot WOMell 









 she said -So their 
minds 






see any more death. any more tor-
ture. any. more rape. any more star-
vation  
The minor its of the refugees with 
ision  plaints are 40- to 70
-year -
old women who 
fled the Khmer 
regime. which was toppled a 
decade 
agii 






functional blindness, in %%Inch psy-
chological  turmoil 
spurs  pcifple
 with 








severe  depression and 
post
-traumatic
























































 to 11 S life 
"I 
think
 irs a 
real phenome-
non."  said 
Dr. 













































































Hysterical  blindness 
has  been re-
ported
 among
 shellshocked soldiers 











ber of female 









































"One woman saw 
her four chil-
dren 
and husband killed 
in film, of 
her. then 
lost her vision right after:* 
Van 




husband  and three chil-
dren 
taken







for  four years. 












ception of light and 
the rest 
claimed  varying 
degrees







 ROCIIIC I 
initially 









with  the worst 
vision 
spent the   
t time 
living  under 
the  
Khmer 



























































































 he said. 
Van 
Boerne!
 said most 
of 
the 























The ratio is roughly 
the same 
today.
 Khmer Rouge 
strength  is esti-






Penhs  at about 50.000. 
While  there are new 
power  bro-
kers
 in Phnom Penh. 






































































































whether  or 
not a political
 






































 is to 
take as 

















 the fighting as the 
larg 
est single 




resistance  in 
terms of soldiers
 and objec-






But a Western 
relief official 
based in Aranyaprathet said he 
had receive(' reports the three 
guerrilla factions had planned 




 said the Front 
may have timed the push
 with 
drives by its guerrilla coalition 
partners the Khmer Rouge 
and a 
group loyal to resistance 
leader  Prince Norodom Siha 
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to -order
 pizza in 
30 minutes or 
less 
Now 









E Santa Clara St 
Our










WACKY  WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL 
(At a 12' Original -style 
oneatem
 pizza tor only $5 00 
(includes
 tax) No coupon necessary Just ask for the 
95.00 Wacky Wednesdey Special when ordering 
Additional items extra 011er
 good only on Wednesday 
NOt valid with 






Safe, Friendly, Free Delivery 
298-3030  
576-B L 
Santa Clara St 
DI'S.89110.11
 









 tax) No coupon 
necessary Just ask for 
the
 
S8.00 Wacky Wednesday Special when ordering 
Additional  items 
extra  Offer 











Sale, Friendly, Free Delivery 
298-3030 
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 R E Santa Clara St 
UPS 89 8tilj 
